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We, the people of Planet Earth, have entered into what is probably the most volatile
season of change since the great flood of Noah's time. World changing events that will
affect the entire planet are on the menu for the future of all nations.
Believe it or not, in the full scope of all things, the end result of the apocalyptic and
cataclysmic events will be the best thing on Planet Earth since God formed the Garden of
Eden and created Adam and Eve in it. The things coming forth lead to the fulfillment of
Christ and all that he accomplished in His incarnate life, His death on the cross, and His
resurrection.
This is not about doom and gloom. On the contrary, the season ahead that has already
begun will preface the most glorious reality of the brilliant works of Almighty God ever seen
on Planet Earth.
Probably every thinking person knows that extreme times and changes for the nations of
the world are inevitable. The problems of this world are glaringly plain. However, real
solutions are not at all apparent by natural understanding. Humanity and world conditions
are such that there appears no solution without an intervention from God Almighty to do
something to change the course of the world.
Many prophetic men and women have been speaking for years about major changes
coming to the nations of the world. In past decades many prophetic warnings about
cleansing judgments from God have been coming forth that align with many biblical
warnings.
The purpose of these events is not punishment for the earth or its people. The purpose of
cleansing judgment from God is to bring change in our world – a cleansing or clearing of
the land of all that is not of God both in us and in the world.
In the spiritual realm, a great shift or transformation from the present mindsets and ways of
being and doing is taking place. The light and love of God is brilliantly shining into the
hearts of many believers.
While at the same time the darkness has exploded across the world. The darkness
has become deep darkness in and around the masses of ungodly people. One result of
this is that Christ Jesus and His people on earth are more despised every day as the rate
of increasing darkness continues to accelerate. The violent hatred for the name of Jesus
and all who follow Him is becoming worldwide and increasingly intense.
The intervention of God is our only hope and our hope is not being disappointed.
The Undercover Intervention from Heaven
Under the cover of deep darkness, God has now begun what appears to be the most
glorious magnificent move of God ever.
This undercover supernatural intervention of God is not subject to the masses of people or
the whims of the religious minds of the naysayers. It is not fed by man. It is not driven or
empowered by man. The natural eyes of man cannot even see it and the natural minds of
man cannot understand it.
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Since it is not seen by natural-minded man, it will not be merchandised. Natural man
cannot start it and cannot stop it. This intervention move of God is unstoppable by man.
Unlike other moves of God in recent history, this move will never go away. It will always
increase and never decrease.
It is a rapidly spreading sovereign supernatural spiritual move of God by the Holy Ghost
releasing the fire of the Spirit and the supernatural life of Christ Jesus into the lives of His
people. It is the manifest presence of the living God in and among His people.
Great thick darkness is covering the earth. Deceiving spirits and other demonic activity
is greatly increased across the world. People are readily and easily falling into any
deceptive plot of the enemy. False teachings of the most extremely weird types are
spreading among secular and religious people, especially the young people, on a scale
never seen in modern history. Violence and perversions of every sort are becoming
acceptable behavior. Many religious churches are infiltrated with occult practices.
Witchcraft and various sorceries employing curses, spells and such have crept in among
the young people in many church groups.
The media aimed at children and young adults is programming violence and deep
darkness into the homes, streets, schools, playgrounds and every social or broadcast
media. Sexual immorality and perversion is considered normal. Speaking curses and
casting spells are common place. Evil darkness and hideously ugly is made out to be good
and desirable. While pure, clean, and holy is made to seem hateful and undesirable.
Family life and autonomy is near extinct. Christ Jesus and people of God are despised and
are made out to be hate-filled ignorant tyrants. This is but a thumbnail description of some
of the gross darkness covering the land.
It is under this thick darkness that the intervening move of God is pouring the pure
holy love and power of God flow directly into the hearts and lives of God's humble
people.
God is intervening both under and above the darkness.
Beneath the darkness God's brilliant light, love, and power is flowing to those who seek
God and His kingdom with their whole hearts.
Above the darkness the fire of God is descending from heaven bringing fierce cleansing
judgment to bring down everything that exalts itself against God. Every force of darkness
and all that it has devised will crash and crumble to the ground. The fire of God will purge
the earth of the great darkness. Destruction and devastation as described in the book of
Revelation and other biblical passages will take place. The prophecy of Isaiah Chapter 2 is
well fitting to this time.
In Chapter 2 of Isaiah the goal, the situation, and the process of God’s latter time
intervention are well described.
The Goal or End Result
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Now it shall come to pass in the latter days
That the mountain of the Lord's house
Shall be established on the top of the mountains,
And shall be exalted above the hills;
And all nations shall flow to it.
3

Many people shall come and say,
“Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord,
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To the house of the God of Jacob;
He will teach us His ways,
And we shall walk in His paths.
For out of Zion shall go forth the law,
And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
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He shall judge between the nations,
And rebuke many people;
They shall beat their swords into plowshares,
And their spears into pruning hooks;
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
Neither shall they learn war anymore.
The Current Condition
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For You have forsaken Your people, the house of Jacob,
Because they are filled with eastern ways;
They are soothsayers like the Philistines,
And they are pleased with the children of foreigners.
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Their land is also full of silver and gold,
And there is no end to their treasures;
Their land is also full of horses,
And there is no end to their chariots.
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Their land is also full of idols;
They worship the work of their own hands,
That which their own fingers have made.
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People bow down, (to their idols),
And each man humbles himself;
Therefore do not forgive them.
The Cleansing Judgment
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The lofty looks of man shall be humbled,
The haughtiness of men shall be bowed down,
And the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day.
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For the day of the Lord of hosts
Shall come upon everything proud and lofty,
Upon everything lifted up,
And it shall be brought low.
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Upon all the cedars of Lebanon that are high and lifted up,
And upon all the oaks of Bashan;
14
Upon all the high mountains,
And upon all the hills that are lifted up;
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Upon every high tower,
And upon every fortified wall;
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Upon all the ships of Tarshish,
And upon all the beautiful sloops.
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The loftiness of man shall be bowed down,
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And the haughtiness of men shall be brought low;
The Lord alone will be exalted in that day,
18
But the idols He shall utterly abolish.
Jesus taught of this day in Matthew Chapter 13. He spoke the parable of the tares
and the field to the multitude. Later His disciples asked Jesus to explain the parable
to them.
36

Then Jesus sent the multitude away and went into the house. And His disciples came
to Him, saying, "Explain to us the parable of the tares of the field." 37 He answered and
said to them: "He who sows the good seed is the Son of Man. 38 The field is the world,
the good seeds are the sons of the kingdom, but the tares are the sons of the wicked
one. 39 The enemy who sowed them is the devil, the harvest is the end of the age, and
the reapers are the angels. 40 Therefore as the tares are gathered and burned in the
fire, so it will be at the end of this age. 41 The Son of Man will send out His angels,
and they will gather out of His kingdom all things that offend, and those who
practice lawlessness, 42 and will cast them into the furnace of fire. There will be
wailing and gnashing of teeth. 43 Then the righteous will shine forth as the sun in
the kingdom of their Father. He who has ears to hear, let him hear!"
You and I are alive in the time of these fulfillments beginning to come to pass in our world.
And as hard as it might be for you to believe, we have a part in this sovereign move of
God. There must be pure and holy mature sons of God in whom Christ Jesus fully dwells
to bring forth, beyond the cleansing judgments, the new world governed by God. You and I
are the seeds of Christ sown into this world for such a time as this.
Under the cover of darkness, the Holy Ghost is now invading our lives and our world with
the life of Christ Jesus empowering His pure holy sons and daughters with His love, power,
and wisdom to fulfill His works in this world. Christ living in our bodies where we once lived
is indeed the hope of glory on Planet Earth.
If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit (Galatians 5:25).
Live in the Spirit, Walk in the Spirit,
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